
MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

November 18, 1945
The fourth statutory meeting of the Federal Advisory Council for 1945 was convened in Room 336 of the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C., on Sunday, November 18, 1945, at 2:00 P . M ., the President, Mr. Brown, in the chair.

Mr. Flem ing subm itted the following communication which he had sent to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washington, D. C.
“Gentlemen:

“At the m eetings of the Federal Advisory Council held on September 16-17, 1945, there was under discussion the question of the licensing of national banks and state member banks of the Federal Reserve System, which licensing formed a part of the machinery for the closing and reopening of the banks as covered by the proclamations of the President of March 6 and 9, 1933, under the Trading with the Enemy Act, and from the Executive Order of March 10, 1933, based upon both the Trading with the Enemy A ct and section 4 of the Emergency Banking Act of March 9, 1933.
“Since these proclamations were issued, on December 30, 1933, the President amended the proclamations above stated to exclude from their scope such banking institutions as were not members of the Federal Reserve System. All other banking institutions have, during the long period of years, remained under the license provision.
“The Federal Advisory Council has unanimously adopted the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System be requested to use their good offices in having the license provision rescinded, preferably by proclamation of the President in the form that released the nonmember state banks from the license provision, or by such other appropriate measures that will satisfactorily eliminate the license provision.
“The Federal Advisory Council bases this request on the fact that this license provision was part of the machinery for closing and reopening banks during the emergency created at the time of the “bank holiday” in 1933. It will soon be thirteen years since the licensing provision was placed into force. The national banks and state member banks of the Federal Reserve System are all, according to the reports of the various supervising 

agencies, now in excellent condition.

P resent:
Mr. Charles E . Spencer, Jr.
Mr. S. Sloan C olt (Alternate for Mr. John C. Traphagen)
Mr. W illiam Fulton Kurtz
Mr. John H. M cC oy
Mr. Robert V. Flem ing
Mr. K eehn W. Berry
Mr. Edward E. Brown
Mr. Ralph C. Gifford
Mr. Julian B. Baird
Mr. A. E. Bradshaw
Mr. Ed H. W inton
Mr. George M . W allace
Mr. Herbert V. Prochnow

District N o. 1 
District N o. 2 
District N o. 3 
District N o. 4 
District N o. 5 
District N o. 6 
District No. 7 
District N o. 8 
District N o. 9 
District N o. 10 
District No. 11 
District No. 12 

Acting Secretary
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“We do not see there is any useful purpose in continuing this emergency provision and as a member of the Federal Advisory Council, representing the Fifth Federal Reserve District, I have been requested by Mr. Edward E. Brown, Chairman of The First National Bank of Chicago and President of the Federal Advisory Council, to present this resolution to you, with the request that you give this request your favorable consideration and endorsement. Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) ROBERT V. FLEMING, 
Member, Federal Advisory Council.”

Mr. Fleming advised that the Board of Governors had written a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury strongly recommending that the present licensing of banks be discontinued.
The Council decided to ask the Board of Governors whether there were any further developments regarding the Bill to Reorganize Government Agencies (H. R. 4129) and also whether the Board had prepared a new holding company bill.
The Council then considered at length the following question which had been submitted by the Board of Governors:
“There is increasing discussion of the cost of government debt with special reference to the part of the debt held by banks. What is your opinion as to how best to meet the issues that may be raised?”
The Council also considered the question of ceiling prices on real estate and the relationship of the controls on real estate to inflationary trends.
President Brown suggested that the following three items on the agenda be discussed as a unit:
1. What is the relationship of the wage policy announced by the President and its practical application to our prospects for further serious inflation in our price levels?
2. Does the discussion in government circles indicate that our government has concluded that a rather substantial inflation is desirable? How much and how can the process be stopped?
3. To what extent has the Federal fiscal policy calling for cheap money restricted the influence of the Federal Reserve System’s control mechanism?
These questions were considered particularly in their relation to possible inflationary trends.
The meeting adjourned at 5:15 P. M. HERBERT V. PROCHNOW,

Acting Secretary.
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MINUTES OF JOINT CONFERENCE OF THE FEDERAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
AND THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

November 19, 1945
At 10:45 A. M., a joint conference of the Federal Advisory Council and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System was held in the Board Room of the Federal Reserve Building, Washington, D. C.

Present: Members of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System:
Chairman Marriner S. Eccles; Governors John K. McKee, Ernest G. Draper, and R. M. Evans; also Messrs. Elliott Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman; Chester Morrill, Special Adviser to the Board of Governors; also S. R. Carpenter, Secretary of the Board of Governors; also Bray Hammond, Assistant Secretary of the Board of Governors; J. J. Connell, General Assistant, Office of the Secretary; George B.Vest, General Attorney; E. A. Goldenweiser, Economic Adviser, Division of Research and Statistics; Woodlief Thomas, Director, Division of Research and Statistics; Leo H. Paulger, Director, Division of Examinations; Edward L. Smead, Director, Division of Bank Operations; Carl E. Parry, Director, Division of Security Loans; Bonnar Brown, Assistant Director; Robert F. Leonard, Director, Division of Personnel Administration, and Liston P. Bethea, Director, Division of Administrative Services.

Present: Members of the Federal Advisory Council:
Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., Vice President; Messrs. S. Sloan Colt (Alternate for Mr. John C. Traphagen), William Fulton Kurtz, John H. McCoy, Robert V. Fleming, Keehn W. Berry, Ralph C. Gifford, Julian B. Baird,A. E. Bradshaw, Ed H. Winton, George M. Wallace, and Herbert V. Prochnow, Acting Secretary.
President Brown expressed appreciation for the assistance the Board of Governors had given to the effort to terminate the Treasury licensing of banks.
The Chairman of the Board of Governors advised that the Board had no additional information regarding the Bill to Reorganize Government Agencies (H. R. 4129).
The Chairman of the Board of Governors stated that he had sent a proposal to the Treasury and to the Attorney General for them to consider regarding holding companies, but the proposal at present was only on a staff level.
There was a lengthy discussion on the following question which had been submitted by the Board of Governors:
“There is increasing discussion of the cost of government debt with special referenceto the part of the debt held by banks. What is your opinion as to how best to meetthe issues that may be raised?”
A discussion then took place on the following subjects: ceiling prices on real estate; wage policies in relation to inflation; federal fiscal policies and their relationship to inflation.
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The Chairman of the Board of Governors commented briefly on the thirty per cent rule in connection with war loan deposits, the government policy regarding Treasury balances and the authority of the Federal Reserve System to purchase government securities directly from the Treasury.
The meeting adjourned at 1:08 P. M. HERBERT V. PROCHNOW,

Acting Secretary.
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M I N U T E S  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  A D V I S O R Y  C O U N C I L

N ovem ber 19, 1945
At 2:08 P . M ., the Council reconvened in the Board Room of the Federal R eserve  Building to hear Dr. Goldenweiser, Economic Adviser, D ivision of Research and S tatistics  of the Federal Reserve System .
Present: Mr. Edward E. Brown, President; Mr. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., V ice President; M essrs. S. Sloan C olt (Alternate for Mr. John C. Traphagen), W illiam  F u lton  Kurtz, John H. M cC oy, Robert V. Fleming, Keehn W. Berry, Ralph C. Gifford, JulianB. Baird, A. E . Bradshaw, E d H . W inton, George M . Wallace, and Herbert V. Prochnow , Acting Secretary.
Dr. Goldenweiser gave an account of his recent v isit to  a number of European countries and of his discussions w ith the officials of some of the European central banks. D r. Goldenweiser also gave briefly his impression of inflationary developm ents in th is country.
The m eeting adjourned at 3:50 P . M .

HERBERT V. PROCH NOW ,

A cting Secretary.
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N0T£j This transcript of the Acting 
Secretary's notes is not to be regarded 
as complete or necessarily entirely 
accurate. The transcript should be con
sidered an being strictly for the sole 
use of the member3 of the Federal Advisory 
Council.

H. V, P.

Acting Secretary*s notes on meeting of 
the Federal Advisory Council on November 18,

1945, at 2 :00  P. M. in Room 336 of the 
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.

All members of the Federal Advisory Council 

were present except that Mr* 8. Sloan Colt 

served as alternate for Mr. John C. Traphagen.

Tri-Jiim? Licensing of banks

Bro”m asks Fleming to report on the Treasury licensing of bsnks 

and also on the bill for the reorganisation of government agencies*

Fleming states that ho has written the following communication 

to the Board of Governors.

October 22, 1945

The Bo°.rd of Governors

of the Federal Reserve System

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

At the meetings of the Federal Advisory Council held on 

S«nte»b«r 16-17, 1945, there was und<*r discussion th« question of the 

licensing of national banks and state member banks of the Federal 

es^rve System, nhieh licensing formed a part of the machinery *"or the 

clor inf; and reopening of the banks as covered by the proclamations of 

th« President of March 6 and 9 , 1933, under the Trading with the Fnemy 

Act, and from the Executive Order of March 10, 1933> based upon both 

the Trading ’>ith the Knemy Act and section 4 of the Fmergencv Banking 

Act of March 9 , 1933.

Since these proclamations were issued, on December 30, 1933 

the President amended the proclamations above stated to exclude from 

their sco,;e such banking institutions as were not members of the 

Pedernl Reserve System. All other banking institutions hav*, during 

the long D=riod of ye^rs, remained under the license provision.

The Federal Advisory Council has unanimously adopted the 

roilo»inrr resolution:
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RJSSOLVKD, that the Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System be requested to u*e their good offices 
in having the license provision rescinded, preferably 
by proclamation of the President in the form th»t re
leased the non-member stpte banks? from the license pro
vision, or by such other appropriate measures that 
w ill satisfactorily eliminate th * license provision*

The Federal Advisory Council bnses this request on the fact that this 
license provision was part of the machinery for closing and reop^ining 
banks during the emergency ere ted at th» time of the "bank holiday" 

in 19^3* It will soon be thirteen years since the licensing provision 
rae placed into force* The national banks and stnte member banks of 
the Federal Reserve System are a ll, according to the reports of the 

various supervising agencies, now in excellent condition*

We do not see that th^re is any useful purpose in continuing 

this emergency provision end as a member of the Federal Advisory 

Council, representing the Fifth Federal Reserve District, I have been 

requested by Mr. Edv rd E. Bro^?n, Chairman of The Fir^t National Rank 

of Chicngo and President of the Federal Advisory Council, to present 

this resolution to you, with the request that you give this request 
your faversble consideration and endorsement.

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Hobert V# Fleming

Member, Federal Advisory Council

Following the receipt of Fleming’ s letter, th« Board of Governors 

wrote a strong letter to the Secretary of the Treasury recommending 

thit the licensing be discontinued. 'Hie American Bankers Association 

and the Reserve City Bankers Association also ^rote letters to the 

Secretary of the Treasury requesting the termination of the licensing 

requirement. The matter is now under consideration and it is antici

pated the Secretary of the Treasury will recommend to the President 

that action be taken ending the licensing requirement.

?SC?.G ‘.M1ZATIOH OF GOV^HHMKHT AG^CIBS

± >ni.r*r reportn that he saw John Snyder and was assured by him 

that all those interested would have a chance to be heard in the event 

the agencies relating to banking are reorganised. Snyder also indi

cated that Fccles would not necessarily have his way regarding any re~ 

ortranifcetion. He emphasized that his own personal interest in bank

ing vould assure adequate and full consideration for any proposals 

for reorganising the banking agenoies.

Gifford quotes from a comment of Snyder’ s, reported on page three 

of Special Bulletin Mo. 9 of The Small Business Committee of the 

United States Senate, in nhich Snyder seems to express ideas not
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Fleming believes that in view of Snyder*8 consents to him, as well 
PF tho opinions expressed by others, it vrould not be advisable ‘‘or the 
bankers, including the American Bankers Association, the Reserve City 
B a n k e r * ,  and other bunking groups, to oppose t h i s  bill in Congress; 
it w o u ld  have the w r o n g  effect* Moreover, i t  is probably impossible 

tc Qtop the bill in Congress anyway. It would be much more advisable 
to si** around the table with Vinson find Snyder later *»nd work out any 
r e o r ^ a n i z a t i o n  pro osals that raif̂ ht be related to the hanking agencies.

Brown states that Bell said Snyder would have much tc say about 

any reorganization. Th* opinion of the Council appears to be unani- 
bous that it is not desirable to oppose the reorganization bill in 

Congress. Brown will express a predation to the Board of Governors 
for the assistance of the Board on the matter of the Treasury licens
ing of banks and will also ask the Board if  there are any ne* develop

ments on the reorganisation b ill . In addition, he will advise the 
Board that the Council w ill not oppose the reorganization bill in 

Congress.

HOLDING CoMTANi B ILL

Bro^n states that a t  the meeting ^ith the Board of Governors to
morrow he will report that the Council has been informed that t h e  
Board h a s  prepared a  new holding company b ill , and he will ask if  the 

Board rould care to give the Council a copy of the b ill . The Council 

is in favor of Brorm*s requesting a copy of th* bill froa the Board.

COST OF TKi: GCV ■•mMSNT DEBT H?LD  BY BANKS

Bro*n asK3 for discussion on the ^ollo^ins? question submitted by 

the Board o.*" Governors:

"There is increasing discussion of the cost of 

government debt with special reference to the part 

of the debt held by banks. What is your opinion 

as to how best to meet the issues that may be 

raised?"

Fleming suggests asking the Board for a forecast on bank earnings 

cove-in;: five or ten year s . This forecast should include possible 

*age increases and all factors that relate to bank earnings.

Kurtz. Any survey should sho* the decrease in bank eaminps that 

taking place as the rates on pov mment securities decline. Th^re 

Is a steady decline in the rites as nev issues replace o*d ones.

Baird. The av«ra^e term of «roverroients is about our ye -rs and 

* • are 'ritneasini? declining maturities with declining rates.

Colt understands Pr tman has f ib r e s  on past earnings which In

clude items like recoveries. He a^reew we should have a complete

wholly u n l ik e  tho se  o f  F c c ie s ,
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breakdown of past earnings. In recent years, due to government regu
lations, v© have not bean able to increase wages as we nay in the 
years immediately abend.

Brown. There has been wrae discussion on not making certain 
future issues eligible for bank investment until thay r̂ -ach their oall 

date. This would force lo^er rat© issues into the banks.

Fleming. In the near future it does not look as if there would be 

auch attractive government paper for the banks.

■•allaoe believes it  *ould be unwise policy to take any steps 

srhich f’ould result in any reduction in bank earnings now if the bank

ing system is to be kept nound.

Brown. Insurance companies have sold many tax exempts and prob

ably * ill  sell others as they become eligible for bank investment.

Colt doubts ^hethor insurance companies will be so anxious to

soil.

Bro^rw Apparently all members of the Council are in favor of 

having a forecast made of bank earnings. Brown would favor having 
some group other than the Board o ' Governors prepare the "igures be

cause at least some of the Board members believe bank earnings «re too 

hi^h. Hr* asks ho?? serious Patman is on the whol^ subject or bank 

earnings.

Fleming believes Patman is very serious.

Bro^n. Th^re are various rumors that Patman has bills regarding 

bank earnings.

Fleming suggests having Dr. Thomas prepare the earning "inures.

Kurtz p o in ts  out that interest rates on various types of assets 

are declining. He suggests that Dr. Thomas could take s mplen from 

various banka to ^ho^ the types of earning assets, the trsnds In rates 

and yields, and the coats of doin£ burliness.

McCoy believes the Council should get th* Board’ s flares as well 

M  prepare f i ,rures of its o’"n.

Bro?/n states that if  endowed institutions are to be kept alive 

securities rau'it be issued which are not eligible for banks. ^e have 

reichwd a period v̂hon Issues for these institutions must not be made 

•li^ible for binks.

Kurtz calls attention to the action in Knplan.1 where r^tes were 

reduced.
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Brown reports that tho smaller outlying b^nks in the Chicago 

area are earning 20 per cant or mo~a on th*'ir capital.

Kurtz bolievos som* independent agency, es well as the American 

flankers Association* should prepare enminp studies.

Gifford suggests a: kinj^ Eccles what Pitman’ s bill covers,

Palrd Rf^r^ef*.

Qerry. The whole trend seems to be to force rates lorer and lower 

and securities out of the hands of institutions, ?his movement is 

closely related to that of inflation. (Fleming left at 4 :00 o'clock).

3rown. It rai^ht be advisable for the Board of Governors to pre

pare earning figures and give them to the American Bankers Association 

and possibly to an independent agency for further study, These fig

ures rill probably sho* that earning© will come dô Ti rapidly. H  is 

necessary to consider also whether deficit financing is to continue 

and whether the debt is to be kept in the hands of insurance companies 

and oth*r institutions. The first es#ontiftl is to know *het the facts 

are regarding e^m ings; this includes not only past earnings hut also 

a forecast of the years immediately ahead. Borwn b^liev^s the Council 

should ask the Board specifically what is meant by "tho issues that 

say be raised". To what issues doe? the 3oard ref r?

Kurtz. Bank earnings are an insignificant factor in our total 

economy. need strong banks with Food rrm inps.

Borrv. The Board may not ev*m havfi Patman in mind, but may have 

in sind general fiscal policy.

CriLISG P,-UC;:S ON RKAL HSTATE

frown aske IfcCoy to comment on +he question.

McCoy thinks the V'hol« policy o^ ce.ilinps is rrong as it reduces 

the ©amines on real est to to an inadequate amount. He would be in

clined to eliminate the 0?A.

Kurtz beli«ve» there is another side to th^ question. Thrt re- 

tumim* vot^rans ar^ unable to "ind places in which to live. These 

men cannot pay any price.

Brovn. The problen involves not only ceilinr* prices on sr.lee but 

al"o on n^w c nstruction. ?here is a reluctance to build new apart- 

lent* with existing cellinge.

McCoy favors removing the reflations and thinks that although 

rants aay bo hi^h^r for a time, new construction will ov^ntually 

force rents down.
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Bro n . Tccler wanted a bill taxing all profits on r^al estate*
Bro^n talked with Fahey on this whole subject and Fahey is opposed to any 
government control over tho percentage that may be loaned on r#.al 

estate. Fahoy can giv*? many illustrations where loans are boint  ̂ made 
by savings and loan associations for 120 per cent of the value. Brown 
states th*t if  you ev^r ^et a situation where ill appraisals are sub

ject to some Federal control you have advanced a lonp way to socialism. 
Hutual savings banks are anxious to cooperate in holding do~n exces
siv e  loans and the same holds true of .Insurance companies. Stronger 

action is needed against some of the savings and loan associations, 

and it mi?3it be helpful if  one or two small associations of this kind 
were strongly criticised for their lax lendine policies.

Wallace. In California, banks cannot £at real estate loans and 
the FHA handles itself well. He wonders wbother this question is a 
proper one for the Council to consider.

Brpyn. Fccies would like control ov»r all lending.

%cCoy» The vhoie objective is to get some biildin;? construction 
started. Consequently, he prefers removing tho regulations in order 
to stimulate building.

Bro*n believes that might not be advisable. People ??ill pay any 
price for a house and you may have an inflated price structure and a 

real est >te boom. It  might be better to take two or three ye? rs to 
woric out the situation rather than to remove all regulations at once.

Brown doubts whether you can do away with the housing shortage by 
eliminating all "emulations, especially when there are shortages in 
pluabin^ fixtures and other articles necessary to cnstruetion.

Baird* In the Twin Cities the Korry is that they will over-build 
in two or three years.

yin ton reports serious housing shortages in Fort ^orth n o w , but 
h* thinks that in five years th^re will be many empty housea.

Baird. A small margin one way mny make a gr^at shortage and a
STail margin the other way may make a great surplus.

B^o^n points out that there are a number of questions ^elated to 
thi«s problem, ^oet? the Council wish to set ceilings on sale?, on mw 
constriction? Does it wish control of ~ents and other controls such 
as sellings on prices of plumbing fixtures and construction -supplies?
Do^s it wish more of the selective type of controls?

Horrv. Th<» {ueotion is one of whether the controls are to b* re- 
aov*i and vhat th*) effects will be on the Inflationary trend.

Colt states he personally favors no controls, but if you take off 
Federal controls in N^w ’fork, you will have local controls. Prom the 
practical standpoint, he believes that controls should be gradually
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r e l a x e d .
Hinton favors removal o.' controls.

Brown is in favor of the removal o° all controls but is not 
certain that public sentiment is such that the net repult eventually 
aight not be worse than present government controls* Brown asks the 
Council*s opinion on several questions related to this problem* All 

aethers of the Council but one rrere opposed to controls on the sale 
of re*il estate. All members but t o favored controls on rent for the 
present. All members of the Council were opposed to giving any govern

ment agency the ri^ht to control tho appraisal and valuation of real 
estate, and all members were opposed to the Bowles bill*

fAG" POLICIES AND 0TKE3 FACTORS RFLATFD TO INFLATION A-iY TRT-’.HPS*

Brown suggests that the following three items on the agenda be 
discussed at the s me time an they are related:

1. What is the relationship of the wage policy announced by the Presi

dent and its practical application to our prospects "or further 

serious inflation In our price levels?

2* Does the discussion in government circles indicate that our govern

ment has concluded that a rather substantial inflation is desirable? 
How much and how can the process be stopped?

3* To what extent has the F e d e r a l  fiscal policy calling for cheap 

money restricted the influence of the Federal Reserve System*s 

control mechanism?

Berry believes many actions of the government, such as the wage 

policy announced by the President, nay accentuate the inflationary 

trends*

Brorn ^hile the war was going on, it  was confidently believed 

by vrrious individuals in the administration that a controlled in

flation of perhaps five per cent a year would encourage maximum pro

duction* ^ith the full employment bill and other activities of the 

gov^nnraent now, it seems that the sane idea may be continuing because 

the s\me groups seem to be in control*

B«»rry. m  the fiv« per cent idea prevailed, we had controls.

Bow the controls are in a large measure removed or in process of being 

eliminated. The monetary policy seems to be toward inflation with a 

possible econ mic crash at th*- end.

Brown. I f  the country goes through another 1921 or a severe de

pression, he wonders whether our people will stand J'or it  and what 

politic .! structure w ill result.

Colt believes that the economic structure is being built along
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Brown. Inflation if? hard on the saver and salary earner, but one 
tends to adjust himself to gradual inflation. Doubling of the price 
structure will lessen the burden of debt, but it will be hard on 
savers, holders of insurance policies, and others in similar cate
gories, and Brown doubts whether the political temper of our people 
is such that they will willingly accept a depression and roadjuotnent•

Kurtz. The productive capacity of the country can take care of 
great demands. If  we sit tight and let the controls rewain for a time 
the situation will tend to adjust itself.

Berry believes Brown*s comments on the situation are correct, but 
thinks the administration is doing things which will speed up in
flation.

r inton. ’ihe situation will be dominated by political objectives.

Brown. The top labor leaders are opposed to the substantial wage 
increases no^ being demanded, but in order to hold their jobs they 

have had to work for these wage demands. However, we can urge the 

Board of Governors to use its influence to control the inflationary 
factors tc the greatest extent possible.

Berry. These questions were submitted to help give the Board 

direction in its thinking, and the benefit of the Council’ s judgment.

Brcmn. Two factors are primarily responsible at present for 
holdinr back production in the Middle West* (1) wage demands and 

st-'ijcesj and (2) the inefficiency of the CPA. Brown understands that 

as few as 35 persons can form a picket line and close any General 
Motors plant in the United States. So long as the government things 

that tc. offend labor is to lose votes, the problem of production will 
continue.

Baird is under the impression that the CIO fostered the strikes 

and wip in advance of the other labor groups in promoting strikes.

Brown believes the position of the labor leaders is along: the 
lines of what he has outlined.

Kurtz mentions the slowdowns in Akron and states that he has been 

informed ex, erienced men there are turning out less than new employees 

in other areas.

Brovm understands certain colleges and universities have sold 
their stocks.

Baird presumes none selling is based on the fact that some insti
tution?. have more or less fiyed percentages for the amounts they wish 

to invest in common stocKs, preferred stocks, and bonds.

The meeting adjourned at 5*15 P. M.

the general lines* Berry indicates.
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On November 19 , 1945, at 10jA5 A, M . , the 
Council hold a joint meeting v ith the Eonrd 
of Gov raorp of the Federal Reserve System 
in the Board Room of the Federal 'Reserve 
Building.

All members of the Council were present 
except that Mr. S. Sloan Colt represented 
Sir. John C. Traphagen. The following members 
of the Board of Governors were present:
Chairman Ecclesj Governors McKee, Draper, 
an i Ive.ns; also, Messrs. Thurston, Morrill,
Carpenter, Hammond, Connell, Vest, Goldenweiser,
Thomas, Paulger, Smead, ^arry, Brown, Leonard, 
anl Bethoa •

t m a su h y  l ic e n s in g  o f  b a m s

B^own expresses appreciation for the assistance the Board has 

given to the effort to terminate th Treasury licensing of banks.

Eccles stater he saw Delano, ??ho had talked with Vinson, and that 

Vinson expects the request for the termination of the licensing re

quirement to be approved.

Fleming. The letter of Chairman Kccl^s ^as strong and mô -t help

ful.

BILL TC KO.IGAiCIZK GUVKT.MMEHT AGfHCIfS

ro?ro asks whether the Board has any further information about 

the progress of the bill to reorganize gov<~'Timent agencies.

ccles advises the Board has no more information*

McKee reports that there are some who believe the bill has been 

mutilated by too many exceptions.

Eccles believes the President will veto the measure if  by restric

tions and in other ways his power to reorganize government a g e n c i e s  is 

curbed.

HP LD IfG  CTM/Att'f illLL

Brown states that the council understands the Board has withdrawn

its holding company b ill .
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'Ccolos replies that the bill ha*? not b^en withdrawn* He 
has asiced fo r  the opportunity to rewrite it into a more acceptable 
for*, as he believes tho Treasury would have opposed the bill.
Eccles states there have b^en some conferences with the Treasury 
end with the Attorney General, the latter being interested in the 
aonopolistlc angle. Eccles hopes a bill may be dravm which will 
mp^t with the approval not only of the Board of Governors but also 
of the Tr^-.-ury and the Attorney General. A bill with these three 
groups back of it ould have a chance to be passed by Congress.
Eccles has o*jnt a proposal to the Treasury ^nd the Attorney General 
for theai to consider, but the proposal at present is only on a staff 
level. It is not possible no* to say what may come out of this 
proposal.

Wallace asks whether the first holding company bill actually 
has been withdrawn.

Eccles replies that the first bill has not been withdrawn, but 
that work is going ahead on the nyw proposal*

3ro*n. The Council wishes to know whether it may se^ a draft of 

the new proposed holding company bill or be advised regarding its pro
visions.

Eccles says that this would not be advisable until members of 
Congress have had an opportunity to see it .

filcKee states that the Administration previously had favored the 

death sentence, but that the majority of tho Board o“' Governors had 

never favored the death sentence, as it would have been a calamity to 

some sections of the country. The Independent Bankers Association 

was anxious to have hearings on this matter and that Association was 

prepared to support the so-called "freezing b ill", that is , the first 

holdinr company bill and the one th* Board itself supported. He 
states that the Treasury reserved tho right to test'fy on the first 

bill, and that the Board has no specific knowledge of whether the 

Treasury ' ould be for or against that b ill . He says that any refer

ence to the first bill bein# withdrawn can only be conversation. If  

the first bill is withdrawn, he is certain the Independent Bankers 

Association r il l  favor the death sentence. McKee emphasizes that if  
the first bill is now to be changed, or if  it is to be withdrawn, a 

death sentence provision will become a certainty.

Wallace* If  the second bill, that is , the n^w proposal, comes up, 

is ill it  result in a death sentence?

McKee. I believe so.
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Eccles, The chances of getting any bill are doubtful, and the 

first bill does not have a chance.

McKee, ^hat is your opinion,

Eccles. With the opposit_on to the present bill in th» Treasury, 

and with other opposition, Eccles is confident the President ^ould 
veto tho measure. The nett bill need not provide for a death sentence 

or even for freezing, but it can provide fcr a modified form of con

trol,

McKee states that he may be wron*’ in his appraisal of the situa

tion, but he believes the Independent Bankers Association has been 

very active on this matter,

COST OF GOVERNMENT DEBT HELD BY BANKS
B~om reads the following question which has been proposed for 

discussion by the Boards

There is increasing discussion of the cost of government 

debt with special reference to the part of the debt held 
by banks. What is your opinion as to how best to meet 

the issues that may be raised?

Brown asks what is meant by the ??ords "to meet the issues that may be 
raised". The Council vrould like specific information as to what the 
issues are to which the Board refers. The Council is not fp.miliar 
with possible legislation that Patman may have in mind. *t sug
gested that the Board make a comprehensive study of bnnk earnings not 
only for the immediate past, but also a forecast for at least five 
years ahe:-.d. The members of the Council feel that the ey,senses of 
banks will be higher and that, as the Treasury refunds government 
obligations in the' form of short-term, low-rate paper, tho income of 
ban£s will decline. It is true that in th« next two yenrs or so cer
tain issues trill bocorae eligible for bank investment, but the prices 
of these issues have gone up and the yields, consequently, have de
clined, There is at present also no prospect of any substantial de
mand for funds on tho part of private borrowers. The 1-1/2 per cent 
r&te which was originally meant for only the best concerns is now 
going to second or third rate credit risks. Term loan rates are also 
low. Brown suggests that an earnings study by the Board ni£h t be more 
acceptable to the government than an earnings survey by the American 
Bankers Association or the Brookings Institution.

Thorn?] reports that they are working on a survey which will in
clude possible rising costs of bank operation and also possible lower 
coats reaulting from the installation of more mechanical equipment in 
banks.
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KcKee. In any survey it is necessary to consider possible shifts 
in deposits which may take place and the situation in different elapses 
of b&nics.

Fleming mentions that special consideration should be given to 
recoveries, which are not recurring items.

Thomas* There is the additional question of how banks carry their 
bond accounts and vcrite off their premiums.

Brown. Is P traan considering any legislation on this subject?

Eccles states that he knows of no legislation, but he believes 
Ps-tman is making a complete study of the cost of the entire government 
debt, the cost of the government debt held by the banks, the earnings 
of banks, and related questions. He would assume Patman vould have 
hearings on the subject before any bill is introduced. 1110 problem is 
one of the effect the public debt has on tho whole economic structure 
and not merely on bank enrningB. The public debt is still going up, 

whereas private credit is declining. Eccles points out that in 1929 
the total private credit outstanding was $169 billions, whereas now it 
stands at *123 billions. The public debt in 1929 was £18 billions and 
at the end of the present bond drive will be about 4275 billions. In 
1929, approximately 10 cents out of every dollar of debt was public 

debt and 90 cents was private debt. Now the situation is largely re
versed. The public debt, therefore, and not private credit, will con
trol the Interest rates. So far as credit i3 concerned, we now have 
socialism. The banks are forcing the rates down. The rates on govern

ment obligations a^e too high in relation to rates on private paper.

Brown. Are banks or insurance companies forcing down rates?

Eccles. 3an<s are buying all the securities that are eligible to 

them and are forcing down the rates. It is too had that the part of 
the government debt financed by the banks was not oriFinally placed in 
?;n entirely separate category. By eliminating the excess profit tax, 

private credit will vanish and public credit vdll take its place. If 
corporations had had to borrow and pay taxes, it would have been bet

tor than to have more government borrowing.

Fleming. The idea of eliminating excess profit ta ^s cane from 

the government.

fccies. Vinson was sold the idea by business groups and others, 

*ho maintained that it was th* best way to get production.

McKee, f i l l  corporations liquidate their government holdings in 

advance of need?
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Brotm, To obtain tho funds to pay off their bonds, corporations 
will liquids to their certificates, This process is £oir»£ on now. 
Companies r ill dispose of the certificates the/ 0*11 and use the pro
ceeds to pay o f their bonds held by Insurance companies.

McKee. My question is whether companies will sell their govern
ment holdings in advance of need.

Drown. Companies will hold to get the 7/8 per cent yield until 
they need the fluids.

Fleming. To the extent that corporations need the funds, com
panies will liquidate their certificates and the banks will acquire 
more of the government debt.

Brown. If  the government should issue bonds for refunding, not 
eligible to banks, and 7ould sell them to insurance companies and to 
institutions handling endowment funds, it ^ould be helpful. It would 
be desirable economically, but there might be some question as to 
whether it was politically possible.

Eccles. It  is unfortunate that bond drives were conducted so bond 
issues moved through the back doors of non-bank buyers into the banks. 

There was too much emphasis on over-subscribing issues. Eccles be

lieves there will be great difficulty in keeping the long term rate at 
2-1/2 per cent. The banks have forced down the Intermediate rate, so 

there is now a dormward pressure on the long terra rate.

3ror̂n. ^t is unfortunate that the selling organization has seemed 

to dominate Treasury financing. To return to the original question, 

if  an investigation of bank earnings is intended to ;̂et the facts, the 
Council has no objection to the proper presentation of honest and com

plete facts.

McKee. A study will take considerable time.

Thomas expects to have a study completed by January 194& or early 

in 194-6. He says that they have ail the facts available to them in 

the reports that come to the Board.

Eccles, It is not necessary to get more facts, We have the facts 

but it is ,in  part at least, a question of interpretation of the facts, 

Ther^ are facta on both sides of the question. Eccles doubts whether 
any investigation by a member of Congress will be really objective.
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McK.ee. This job can be done best by country bankers. He empha
sizes that the maintenance of a hazardous business like banking re
quires that banks be permitted to have adequate earnings.

Gifford. Y?here will Patman pet his data?

Eccles. P&tman can call on various sources such as the Board of 
Governors, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, labor economists, 
the Treasury, and many others.

McKee states he would bo inclined to be on Pitman’ s side if the 
profits in banks run the way they do in r*ome cooperatives.

Rccles. There is probably not so much ^e can do now except to be
prepared with the facts and possibly to be ready to face some read

justment.

McKee. One of the essentials in this whole problem is the neces

sity of cutting the expenses of government.

Eccles. The expenses of tho government can be broken do~Ti into 

simple figures such as the following*

Here are only four items totaling $22 billion. There is little place 

to cut on any of the items, v*hat is essential, however, is to keep 

taxes up in order to meet these ex enson and balance the budget.

CEILING ?KIC:.:a OH RS.IL ESTATE
Brown. The Council ^ould appreciate the opinions of the Board on 

present real estate problems and would be interested to know whether 

the Board has any program in connection with these problems• He is 

certain the Board appreciates the seriousness of the situation. Brown 

reports that all but one member of the Council is opposed to ceilings 
on real estate sales. Ail but two members of the Council favor re

taining at present the controls on rent. No member of the Council 

favors the establishment of an agency tc control the appraisal and 

valuation of real estate, and all members of the Council are opposed 

to the Bowles b ill .

Interest on the public debt ;

Veterans

Army and Navy
Public requirements such as roads 

flood control, etc.

$5 billion 
5 billion 

10 billion

2 billion
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Eccles. The Board was appalled at the WPB abandonment of L 41 

*nd other regulations relating to real estate. The TS?B believed that 
by getting rid of control, construction vfould get under *:ay. Fccles 
believes it is too late to remedy the situation, with all the 

controls now essentially removed. We shall probably h ive black mar

kets in building materials. Bowles may try to control lumber prices, 
but it looks hopeless.

•

KoKee. Does the Council believe L 41 could be brought back?

Brovn does not believe it is possible, but would welcome the 

opinion of the Council members.

Kurtz does not blame the veterans for criticizing the housing 

situation.

Eccles. The development of a sound building program miftht be 

helped by providing for the official appraisal of property. The 

simple facte are that tfe eliminated the controls on real estate too 

soon.

v.kr, POLICIES AUP 05'Kj.H FACTOR" RELATED TO INFLATIONARY TRIADS
Brown suggests that the following three items on the agenda be 

considered at tho same time because they are closely related.

1 . What is the relationship of the wage policy announced 
by the President and its practical application to our 

pi'ospects for further serious inflation in our price 

levels?

2 . Does the discussion in government circles indicate 

that our Government has concluded that a rather 

substantial inflation is desirable? How much and 

how can the process be stopped?

3. To what extent has the Federal fiscal policy calling 

for cheap money restricted the influence of the Federal 

Reserve System^ control mechanism?

Brorn asks whether there is any possibility of holding back the in

flationary trends as evidenced by wage policies.

Eccles replies that the chance was lost when the excess profit 

tax was eliminated.

Brown understands that production can be stopped by a relatively 

small number of men forming a picket line outside a plant, and that 

no authorities intervene.
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Brown. Unless labor goes too ar, there may be no legislation.

Hcclcs believes there is a  definite possibility o: legislation 
bvcause labor may go too far. Labor leaders may take the situation 
in hand before it goes too far, but at the moment it does not look 
that tray. There is no evidence that the stock market has reached its 
peak. Houses and business properties are selling on a speculative 
b^sin like stocks. We should have an adequate capital gains tax.

Spencer. This situation developed in part because of attempts to 
five taxes. For example, buildings were sold at a loss to nave taxes, 
end this procedure began a long time ago.

Brown. The movement from war to reconversion proceeded at the be

ginning even faster than many had anticipated. There is plenty of 
capital available, but there are now two major difficulties: (1) labor: 

and (*-) the delay by the OPA in fixing prices so companies will know 
the basis upon which they may proceed. Some large printing press con
cerns have shut down until they know whether they cun charge a price 

which will enable them to operate at a profit.

fccies. The elimination of the excess profit tax has worked most 

unfortun tely in the lumber industry. The lumber companies made large 
profits and nor they are unwilling to produce until the beginning of 

the new year.

Brown. That is a matter of only six weeks.

Fccies believes it  is too late now to correct the situation. He 

emphasizes that we eliminated our controls too rapidly. The price we 
shall no* have to pay is inflation. For three or four years during 

the war we had controls and held things well in line, and then un

fortunately right at the end of the war we threw away our chance to 

avoid inflation because we eliminated the necessary economic controls.

Berry thinks the government has introduced policies such as its 

attitude on wages and its fiscal policies which will promote the in

flationary trend. He believes steps should be taken to move the govern
ment debt out of the banks into private hands. He does not think that 

increased production, which means a proportionate increase in current 

income, necess rily  stops inflation. Production creates the income 

with *hich to buy that production and does not eliminate the large vol

ume of liquid funds already available to buy goods.

MoK.ee. Can you s to p  t h i s  p r a c t i c e  w ith o u t  l e g i s l a t i o n ?
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Colt. With the atago set for inflation, hovr lonp will it take 
tho productive capacity o*' tlie country to catch up vdth inflation.

Ecclos. If  the line had b«en held by tho retention of the con

trols, it should have been possible to meet the problem of Inflation.
In certnin lines like food, the supply is more nearly adequate to our 

needs, but in autoraobiles and furniture, for example, conditions are 

far different. The ^orid ffoneraliy ir in great n^ed of our pooda.
As a whole, tlie world has -:>2G billions to .spend for goods here. Mexico 

nlone probably has £400 to $500 million. Consequently, there is a  
world pro«mire on our ^oodo, and even our foods, puch r.o oils and fats, 

would be very short if  we gave foreign countries what they wanted; 
this holds true also of clothing.

McKee points out that Guatemala has more £old earmarked than she 

has outstanding currency. He stresses the war is over, and our boys 

ar? nc longer being killed. Tlie future may look foggy and the price 

tee nation may have to pay for inflation is ^roat. However, in return 

for the price we may pay for inflation, there Is one great benefit, 

and tiu;t is that we shall have learned that a government cannot m anage 
an economy.

*  # *  *

Tfact discussion of items on the agenda was completed at this point, 

but before adjournment the following informal comments were made re

garding several matters.

# # *  *

i"AR LC/.N DJirOr-ITS

McKee states he would like to an awe r a question which Kurtz had 

asked him some time before the meeting regarding the 30 per cent rule 

on depositp. McKee has discussed this matter -fith the Treasury and 

is of the opinion thet if  and v?hen the 30 per cent figure is exceeded 

in a number of cases the Treasury will probably reconsider the rale.

Eccles would not favor changing the 30 per cent >*ule.

'-rpuTi thinks the 30 per cent rule Its a good one.

Eccles wishes the Council would pass a resolution urging that 

the 30 per cent rule bo maintained.

r  . - u s a n c e s

Wallace auks whether the Treasury has any future policy re* rding 

its working balances.
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Eccles. After thin drive the Treasury probably will permit its 
balances to decline. Morgenthau believed in large balances* However, 
the larger the Treasury balances, the wore interest that munt be paid.

AUTHORITY TC PUr.CllAC-Z SECURITISS

Eccles. The Board believes the authority of the Federal Reserve 

System to buy up to $5 billions of securities directly from the 
Treasury should be made a permanent power of the Board. The Board 
has never purchased securities directly except to take c ire of an 

overdraft.

The meeting adjourned at 1:08 P. M.
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The Council reconvened in tho Board Room of 
the Federal Reserve Building at 2:08 P. & . 
on November 19, 1945* to he,\r Dr. Goldonweiser,
Economic Adviser, Division of Research and 

Statistics of the Federal Reserve System.

All members of the Council Fere present except 

that Mr. S. Plonn Colt represented Mr. John C. 
Traphngen.

*  *  *  *

No minutes of Dr. Goldenweiser*a comments are recorded in view 

of the ‘"act that he distributed mimeographed copies of an article en

titled "Statement of K. A. Goldenweiser, Economic Adviser, Division 

of Research and Statistics of the Board of Governors of the Federal 

Reserve System, with reimect to his visit to European Central Banks” , 
an extra copy of which is attached. Dr. Goldenweiser will alio send 

to each member of the Council a copy of a 39 page article "Conversa

tions and Reflections in Europe, Summer 1945” • These two articles not 
only cover Dr. Goldenvreiser* s remarks, but also nive substantial addi

tional materiel v;hich time did not permit him to present.

#  *  *  ♦

3rô ~n asks Goldenifeiser his impression of in lationary develop-* 

menxs in this country.

Goldenweiser believes we shall have an inflationary trend but 

that it will not £©t out of hand. A rise in real estate values un

doubtedly will take place, but with government expenditures going 

do*n ¥*e should escape a disastrous Inflation. To produce peace-time 

poods to the amount of our war production will require a 40 to 50 per 

cent rais» in our standard of living. He calls an out-of-hand infla

tion one in vhich prices go up 50 per cent or more in one year. He 

believns wo may have perhaps a 10 to 15 per cent rise in a year.

5rovm states there was a belief in some government agencies dur

ing the war that an inflation in prices of 5 per cent a year rculd 

create the maximum production. He asks whether that same type of 

thinking L::. prevalent now in cove?'nment circles.

Gold^nv:eis^r believes the n°vernmant personnel has changed suf

ficiently ‘,o eliminate that type of thinking, and that both in the 

Treasury md Vhite House the thinking is not along those lines.
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Colt. If  our ftrorit productive capacity is? not brought into effect 

in the near future, can we hold the inflationary trend to *n advance 

of only 15 per cent in * year?

Goldenreiser. Prob-ibljr the most important problem facing us to
day is tho one of getting production started so that in Nation nay be 

retarded; tho other major factor that combats inflation is personal 
insecurity.

BroTTi bellevee we must do ail we can to hold down inflationary 

influences. L.bor problems and the inefficiency of the OPA have held 

back production*

Goldenweiser* Tfe have relaxed the controls too rapidly, (Before 
leaving he announced that this would be his last a ppearance before the 

Council.)

Prcv-Ti says that on behalf of the Council he expresses apprecia

tion for Dr. Goldenweiser*s helpfulness in the past and extends to him 

good wishes for the future* (Goldenweiser leaves at 3:38 P . M.

STUDY ON BANK T H IN G S

Kurtz suggests that the National Bureau may be the agency which 

should make the study on bsnk earnings alonfj the lines discussed by 

the Council in its raeetinrr on November I B ,  194.5*

Brown thinks prrh&ps the American Bankers Association should 

finance the project.

Br‘ird doubts whether the National Bureau is in the b^nt position 

to m»k« this study as undoubtedly they v ould wish considerable time.

Fleming says there are one or two men in the American Bankers 

Association office who mi^ht make the study*

Brom believes it  mijght be best to take up the matter with Dr* 

Ctonior. He says the i5 >c>okings Institution is even slower than the 

than the National Bureau.

Kurtz thinks the last four or five years will show hi rh warnings.

3r<y-Tn believer tho earnings in recent years will be shown to be 

high. However, the forecasts of future earnings, v?hich will reflect 

increasing costs, may materially affect the hifjh earning trend of re

cent years.

yta lq .’uJ p ::i^o :iT S

Brown asks for the opinion of the Council regarding the sugges

tion of Kccles that the Council pass a resolution recommending to th© 

Treasury that the 30 per cent rule be not changed. He
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